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IRISH FRIENDSHIP had gone for a walk. The air was 

Terrence O’Moore was a jolly red- So crisp that it revived his drooping 
haired, Irish boy. plentifully sup- spirits and made him feel full of life 

plied with freckles. He had been | #04 cheerfulness. He was thinking 
the leader of the boys in his home| }ow grand life ee after all, and 
town, for his Irish wit and good how few and insignificant were his 

heartedness had won him many |*ormentors. Suddenly from down 
friends. the street, O’Moore heard sleigh 

But at college it was different, hells and a oe ee 
5 5 : .’ |ing and singing indicated that they 

where only rich men’s sons domin- f 5 
i were evidently out for a good time. - 

ated. As O’Moore had but a small : a % 
& : He immediately recognized the rev- 

allowance of spending money and as : : 
7 i 3 : elers as his enemies and prepared 

he did not believe in spending the : 5 
5 : : for a volley of jeers, which he knew 

little he did have lavishly, he had E a — 
. 5 Bee to be forthcoming. “‘Why, there’s 

been either ignored or patronizingly | ;, % q z 
te ce 3 Carrots,” fellows! Let’s take him 

addressed as ‘‘carrots,” a name which | _. 

stung his sensitive nature to the | a 
eu: Bary ‘op_an|. / What! ‘Carrots? Ha! Ha! Why 
quick. For while he regarded ““Red ‘ 2 Z 

he’s mamma’s little angel child. He 
as a term awarded because of the : ‘ a 

Repairs can’t be up after eight o'clock. 
endearment of his friends at home, 
te 2 ie The speaker, Jack Bender, was a 
carrots,” from those snobbish col- 2 3 5 

._ | tall, good-looking Junior, son of one 
lege boys drove the blood from his a Z 

6 of the wealthiest men in New York. 
face and left a white back-ground 5 i 
eae ie olatiie freckles He believed in having a good time 

OESIEG ATID LUROHICE as ‘‘Dad puts up the money.” Ben- 

One clear bright night, O’Moore|der had been especially unfriendly z
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to O’Moore and many had been their} whispers he had heard that morn- 

contests in words. To-night Bender | ing and the bottles he had seen taken 

was more insulting and harder to| into Jack’s room for ‘‘a little quiet 

bear than ever before. time, to-night,” as Jack had told the 

“Oh! g’wan with ye, ye old money- boys. “Oh! what a good joke this 

bags’ owls! Sure I’d rather be found | Would be on him,” O’Moore was 
in bed at eight o’clock in the even- thinking when the other side of the 

ing than at ten in the morning, any question came to him. “‘It would 

day,” and snatched a handfull of break Mr. Bender's heart to find his 

snow and hurled a hard packed snow | 8° in such a condition and it be- 

ball at Jack’s head. It was indeed | hooved O’Moore as his own father’s 

well aimed for it struck Jack’s ear |80n to save this father from such an 

with force enough to knock it off. awakening.” 
“Ha! Ha! Pretty close shave, When the train for Wheatly came 

Jack! We'd better drive on before | i2, O’Moore was still struggling with 

“Carrots” maims us for life.” With| himself. Should he sacrifice a day 

that and a “bye! bye! ‘Carrots,’ | Of his precious vacation, or should 
hope you sleep well,” from Jack, he lend a helping hand to an old 

they drove off. | man who had all confidence in his 

All the next week the boys shied wayward son. He had so longed to : 

around O’Moore when they met him be with his dear parents the next 

and whispered in mock awe, ‘“‘Be- day. But how much greater would 

ware of Irish.” be the disappointment to that other 

The Friday evening before Easter | father and mother. 
found Terrence at a junction ten O’Moore boarded the train just in 

miles from the college town. A time, careful not to be seen by Mr. 

handsome, stately old gentleman Bender. When Wheatly was reach- 

walked up and down the platform ed he went directly to Jack Bender's 

in front of him. Well, boy! bound|?700m. The spread had not yet be- 

for home? Wonder if you're going |", the guests had just arrived. 

my way. I’m going to Wheatly to They set up a shout when O' Moore 

see my son. I hope the train won't entered but stopped when he began 

be late, for it seems an eternity since to speak. “Boys.” he said, “go to 

T’ve seen Jack. When aman asked |Your rooms, Jack’s father’s coming 

me the other day, ‘Bender, where’s and he wouldn't like your company 

your son? it came to me that I didn’t ag ey em Ido. Take your 

know much about him. SoI just) Tp five minutes Iumch and boys 
thought I’'d run down and find out/had been hustled out and the story 

about him. You see, Jack’s too ee a oe i 
‘ ‘ our father believes in you, 

ge byes eee. ae Jack, and if I am a red-headed, eae 

: : rot top, I know what will make you 
fear he is overdoing,” and the old} both happy. Now slip her here and 
man talked on, praising his son to| pardon my buttin’ in.” 

pas “i te Sask at ‘ ‘ - a , old boy,” Jack said, 
: ae = Bee decks pendes £ eee Tu Haren toreee this. There comes 

Las are 3 I guess,” said O’Moore | father now,” and he rushed into his 
to himself. He remembered the | father’s arms. Dab. Ply
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The class of 1910 has certainly|to civil government also gives the 

done their share in helping to dec-| pupils knowledge of the city officials, 

orating our building. The suits for| elections, and how the city is goy- 

the basket ball team and the beauti- | erned. 

ful painting are very much appreci-| Last year, in order to encourage 

ated. Future classes will have plenty | athletics in the schools and to pro- 

to do if they can do as well for the} mote a greater interest in them, a 

school. The hint has been dropped | system of awarding an ‘‘E” for good 

to the class of 1911 that a new piano | work in athletics was adopted by the 
is greatly desired, but perhaps this|sehool. Any pupil who plays five 

is too big an undertaking for one | games on the basket ball team, three 

class. However they might join | games on the foot ball team, or 

with one or two other classes and| three games on the base ball team, 

get one. The piano we have has|js awarded the official ““E.” The 
given excellent satisfaction consider- | official color is crimson, and an *‘E” 

ing the usage it has had, but it is|of this color can only be worn by a 
hardly in harmony with the rest of person who has been awarded it. 

the building and ought to be re-|Others may wear an ‘“‘E” of some 

tired. other color, but if a person appears 

The spelling exercises that Mr. SYCOTIOE See Sebi BbBe he oe 

Roethe has been giying the school por ee ne 7S e ae ae 

are something that is needed. Some ues ee Bete er ae eee = ie 
of the pupils may think it all fool- ae ae 2 ae. . aera 

ness, but the number of words miss- = ie ae ee tate 2 

ed is a good indication that more ex- onor: _ it serves: as An ingen 
ae : the boys to make the team and to 

ercises should be given. Years ago é = 
ae = play their best at all times. Those 
spelling matches were common and ae 

aes é who win in the declamatory contest 
old and young participated in them. : es 

es are also entitled to an “E.” The 
as a result they became good spell- 

c rags . | persons who were awarded them last 
ers. There is not enough attention 5 

z se aces year are: Boys’ team—Frank Sut- 
paid to spelling in the schools these |ton, Henry Morrissey, Alan Earle, 

days. It would be a good thing if] Lamont Girard, Harry Maltpress, 

there spelling bees once in a while | Earl aac oa Ne ae 

. : spell ig qa | team—Gertrude Tallard, Inger Bar- 

Senn A Spe down Biv es 00) ness, Bessie McInnis, Mattie Malt- 
training in spelling and at the same press, Josephine Pederson, Aileen 

time affordsamusement. The words| McIntosh. Contest winners— Nora 

being used in sentences pertaining | Farman, Harry Morrissey.
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CHINESE SPORTS AND GAMES come very expert. It is a game 
The Chinese are great lovers of which is dignified and quiet, requires 

sports and games. little exercise, developes a large 

One of the roughest, and conse- amount of skill and is well suited 

quently one of the most manly sports for players of all ages. 28 
of the Chinese is called, ‘‘pitching 2 S. W. 711. 

ae siore See oe st e play The High School was pleasantly 

eaDy, a. or se nee Sere entertained March 2d, by a vigorous 
eae 2 ae 2 a fens address on ‘‘The Flag,” by Mr. Rood, 

2 ee ee 2 roael eee patriotic instructor of the G. A. R., 
ing, muscle, and skill. It is played from Madison 

bis 8 ae gan the oa ae The substance of his talk consist- 

vee a - 2 oes Pa e ed in the growth of the flag, its true 

ues =o me aes oe ee y meaning and its true beauty. 

poun B Cee a Dae The American flag is the oldest 

praeh EB) 2 i ere cs se flag of all modern nations. It has 

en we me te a ae i is ee undergone many changes but still 

ae a : S Ps ri bears some resemblance to what it 

ee, a = i ee 2 ie was at first. After the colonists came 

eecone fete WUEne 1h as rape y |tovAmerica the flag consisted of thir- 
ashe can. The second man tries to e : 

s : teen stripes and in the upper left 
catch it as it comes down, The ob- ee eee 

3 E hand corner was the ‘Union Jack’ of 
ject of the game is to throw the BE . 4 Chea 

2 ngland, which meant ‘‘we'll stand 
the stone in such a manner that the S. ees 

¢ pene cry together. After this it underwent 

CEpe a er ote Lg % g ae many changes for the independence 
FOP WED COG oF a 6 i ak ©lof the colonies demanded that it 

eee ane) Os nex ae ASANOY. | should be altered but at last thirteen 
and, so it goes around the ring. To a 5 : 
th earn isk nia stripes, alternating red and white, 

a Sree eet a oe ae and the blue field with a star for 
a poe a - ee ‘ S each state in the Union was the flag 

anon 2 RISC GEOR Or vey Masce 1 decided upon. The stripes symbolize 
attractive. 5 

3 P the heroism of our forefathers, and 
The national game of the Chinese q 2 

3 i the stars, the growth of our nation. 
is a species of battledore and shuttle- f nee 

The colors also are significant. The 
cock. The feet, hands, arms, head, 2 é 5 

red standing for bravery; the white, 
shoulders, or any part of the body 

‘ purity; the blue, loyalty. If we 
answers as a battledore, while the A ‘ 

5 want to be like the flag, he said, we 
shuttlecock is composed of a copper 

a - . . |must be brave, pure and loyal. 
coin covered with cloth, to which is A - ff 

. There is as much cause for fighting 
fastened a bunch of feathers. The |. - 

in these days of graft as in those 
players take the shuttlecock and aR eeomeae 

throw it at whatever part of the uw so ee Se 

other player’s body as is designated “Tl bet I can give you a word you 

as the battledore. The object of the | can’t spell,” said one pupil to another 

game is to hit the part of the body | during school hours. 

of the opponent that is acting as the} ‘‘Write it down,” requested the 

battledore. Some of the players be- | other.
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No sleighing yet! Are the Sen- | At roll calla number of vacant seats 

iors to miss their long planned sleigh | showed that Stoughton was a mag- 

ride. netic center that day, and that its 

The Seniors have finished Immen- magnetic field extended through and 

see and are now reading Minna von beyond Edgerton, : 

Barnhelm. Think of a Senior declaring that a 

George Rossebo, formerly a class- certain amount. of musk weighs only 

mate of the class of ’11, died Febru- -000;000,08 of an inch 

ary 20th, at his home in this city. The boys’ Literary Society held an 

Calisthenics, conducted by Miss Oper meeting” FR cBUEAEY: 23d at the 

Levedahl, afford much sport and High School building. aney Bro 

amusement for the girls who are in- yoy Tienes ane peer which EAVe 

terested in athletics: pebcreen be i fed Society is working 

; 2 E and working hard. 
Heard in United States History Miss G. (réferring to a mytholog- 

BUSS s ical element in Milton)—‘‘Who or 

py ord CE 8 shore the peo- | hat were the protectors of Diana?” 

ple get up and walk out.’ B. Me.—‘‘Well, she had her beaux 

Miss G., the English teacher, re-|along—and—I don’t know any 

quired that the Seniors write poems | more.” 

similar to certain portions of Mil- Miss Dow, who has been re-arrang- 

ton’s L’Allegro and Il Penseroso. |ing the public library for the past 

One boy scanning his poem found | few weeks, gave a talk before the 

this a very difficult task, for some-| High School one day in which she 

how the feet were not right. He| gave instructions as to how to care 

was requested to “read it any way, | for books and how and where books 

even though your feet do get tangled | and magazines are to be found in 

up.” the library. Since then each class 

The Ski jump at Stoughton, caus-|has taken one period from school 

ed much excitement in the Edgerton | work to go over there and receive 

school. Many long faces could be | instructions concerning the contents 

observed among those who were not | of the library and how to look up 

fortunate enough to be 2mong the|subjects. This will be beneficial to 

ones to visit our neighboring city. | them in their school work. 

°
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Gov. Hock, of Kansas, gave an ex-| The class of 1910 has presented 

cellent twenty-minute address to the | the High School with a water color 

High School pupils. He showed us | painting by Mat Hastings. The class 

that there isa need at the present | president, Henry Morrissey, ina few 

time for honest, capable men. That| fitting and characteristic remarks 

in this country there is a chance, | presented the picture to the school. 

for all boys who are willing to strive} The artist, Mat Hastings, was born 

hard to succeed. The aim of educa: |in Dublin, Ireland in 1839. He stud- 

tion, he said, was three-fold, physi-|ied art for two years in Germany 

cal, mental and moral. The intel-| and then came to the United States. 

lectual side received sufficient em | After three years of study in this 

phasis; but we do not obey the phys- | country, he came west. He joined 

ical laws, alcohol and cigarettes|a band of Indians and spent fifteen 

weaken the brain and heart, and our | years with them painting and sketch- 

health demands regular hours for| ing Indians and Indian life. Forced 

sleep. More emphasis should be! by an injury to come back civiliza- 

given to the moral side; good men | tion he opened a studio at Omaha, 

and good women are the products | painting Indians. The water color 

desired. If some benefactor should | presented to the High School, entit- 

present each one of the pupils with | led, ““The Retreat” was painted by 

a deed for 100 acres of land, we|Hastings from a sketch he made 

would indeed think it marvelous|many years ago at Prairie du Chien, 

generosity, but, in Gov. Hock’s es-| Wisconsin. 

timation, to complete a High School| Friends are invited to call and see 

course is of greater value. He ad-| the picture and express interest in 

vised all to associate with good|swroundings that are beautiful as 

things and with good institutions, | well as those that are useful. 

particularly the church. The fact) How can five words be misspelled 
that such advice eminated from aj wrong ? 

successful business man greatly en- Saturday afternoon, February 25th, 

hanced ue value. Miss Levedahl invited the Senior 

Mr. R. (after school). ‘‘Now, if| girls to meet her sister at a little en- 

any of you want to study in the|tertainment. We met at the school 

main room, you may go into room| house and spent the time in real en- 

No, 2.” joyment. One of the chief amuse- 

Twenty-one pupils of the High ments was to write the life history 

School have entered the essay con- of some one girl there by cutting 

eae eanol and the Laborer” pictures from magazines and past 

: : ing them in small booklets, then 

| Mr. Melvin, will you please step| writing a little, describing the eyent. 

into the cupboard there and — — — .| Some of the histories were especial- 
By Mr. Roethe’s authority one |ly interesting, and all of them more 

citizen of Edgerton never ate a meal |so than the life histories of ancient 

before he was married, for the first| people whom we have all read 

meal he ever ate was from a board | about and studied. After these were 

placed across the knees of himself|finished, light refreshments . were 

‘ and wife. served.
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One day when Mr. C. sent part of | One of our members, Oscar Han- 

the geometry class to the board, a son, has been having a great deal of 

certain member who could not work trouble with his eyes, and could not 

her proposition, began to dance the perform his usual school duties for 

Irish Tilt. The rest of the pupils about two weeks. 

thought they would be enterieined) The Juniors have their class pins. 

for a while. as Mr. C. invited her to | There certainly is ‘‘class” to them 

come out where everyone could see too, as the ‘‘brilliant” Juniors know 

her if she wanted to hop, but we a good thing when they see it. 

were disappointed as she declined The pins are very neat and although 

the invitation. some had to save pennies to procure 
Mr. C. (in geometry 11)—‘‘Who them, they are all pleased with 

had the next proposition?” them. Indeed, it was no wonder 

|. Me.—‘‘I aid.” that the day on which they were 

Mr. ©. (looking around at the pa ie ieyane: one to. the 

blackhoard)—‘‘Where is it?” soaghors 26 och Junge ee 
|. Me.—“It isn’t.” amining and admiring his pin, in- 

stead of studying They did not al- 

Another one of our jolly class-| ways keep their opinions to them- 
mates, Geneva Halverson, has left} selves, but would express them to 

us. On the thirteenth this month | their neighbors. Who could expect 

she will start for Europe, where she | them to know their lessons when so 

intends to stay until next fall. We/great an event had happened? But 

all miss her very much in the ciass| the teachers are thankful that the 

room, and hope she will enjoy her| newness has worn off, and these 

trip. Juniors are again digging in the 

‘Again the schedule for rhetoricals|hard soils seeking bits of golden 

is made out and again the Juniors wisdom. 

are racking their brains for topics| M. H., when questioned, informed. 

for original essays. Though we | Mr. Roethe that her home was near 

know it is wrong to be envious, we|a marsh. Mr. R. requested toknow 

certainly envy the Seniors who do| whether marsh mellows grew there. 

not have to appear for rhetoricals “Why, n-o,” answered serious, be- 

this semester. wildered Myrtle.
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STOUGHTON LOSES TO EDGERTON INVOCATION TO EASE 

Last Friday evening the Stough- |Oh come, thou queen of realms so 

ton High Schooi basket ball team fair, 

met defeat in the hands of Edgerton | Who reigneth here and everywhere; 

toa tune *of 42 to 17. The game} Ruler on the land and sea; 

although very rough was extremely | Befriending all who honor thee; ~ 

fast, but it was plain to be seen that Child of comfort and of peace, 

Edgerton was much the faster.|To whom the Gods, their powers 

Maltpress and R. McIntosh were lease. 

the stars for Edgerton making some | Oh Ease! I give thee honor due, 

very nice basbets, while W. McIn-| And only ask to dwell with you, 

tosh kept Stoughton guessing all| Where the golden sun is hidden, 

the time with his pretty passes. | And his beams are seldom bidden, 

Coon and MacInnis also played ex-| Where cool shade doth give repose, 

ceptionly well. This is the first| And gates against life's worries close. 

time Stoughton has been befeated | Hasten then, Oh golden time 

in nine games and the Edgerton | Bringing thy companions too, 

boys are to be congratulated on | Sweetest leisure, peaceful rest; 

their excellent showing. Pleasure whom the Gods have blest. 

The line-up was as follows: Freedom lead with thee today, 

Malpress........r. f........Gjesdy | And guide sweet quiet on her way, 
eee ee Contentment thou must bring with 

MacInnis........1 g.........Mandt| thee 
Coon............1. g.....Hellickson | And minds from thinking now set 

Field baskets—MacInnis 1, Coon 1, free. 

are Cady Pe Aula Oh Teee! if thou these things can 

Free throws—R. McIntosh 10, Gjer- Eive 
dy 9. Fowls—Edgerton 9, Stough- I, with thee, will choose to live. 

ton 13. Last Thursday evening the girls 
Monday the members of the bas- basket ball team defeated the Mil- 

ee ball first teamiwere given Ao SIX lion girls, 8to4. Thegame although 

o'clock dinner at the home of Mr. | 4 yittle slow was livened up at times 

Harry Ash by Mrs. Andrew McIn-|},> come rather fast team work on 
tosh and Mrs. Harry Ash. The din- | both sides. The game was never in 
ner was served in four courses and/ doubt, our girls leading all of the 

every course wasa bouncer as the|time. The Edgerton girls played 

boys will testify. The hostesses | an exceptionally good game on the 
certainly know the fine arts of put-| defensive whenever it was neces- 
ting up a meal and the boys not to/sary. 

be outdone by the gracious ladies ee eG 

certainly showed all they knew | ,, ae L. oe pee History: 
. armie e@ C1V we 

about puthing that Bae fine meal composed, to a great ea lente OF the 
out of sight. The dinner was given | youths of the country. Do yousup- 
the boys in honor of their winning | pose that the boys of today would 
the Stoughton game and_they| bring the nation safely through such 
showed wonderful team work in |a great national crisis, should it re- 
putting it away as they did in put-| cnr?” 
ting the Stoughton team away. | Girl’s emphatic whisper—‘‘No!”
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AFTER GOMEZ soon struck the hills and the Sheriff 

It was about breakfast time on | alled a halt. 
the Lazy S when Tom Horton, the “We had better leave our horses 

Sheriff of Pima county, rode up to| here,” he said. ““The trail is getting 
the adobe bunk house at the head of | pretty warm, and if I am not mis- 

his little party of deputies. The| taken, the whole gang are at the old 
sound of neighing horses soon | deserted miners’ shack just over the 

brought the punchers out, to see| hill. We can’t afford to lose any 
what was up. ponies so you fellows draw lots and 

“How many of you boys are will-|see who is to stay here with them.” 4% 

ing to hunting for trouble?” asked| They all dismounted and the 
the Sheriff crisply. Sheriff with the remaining eight 

“T! me!”, they answered eagerly started up the hill, leaving the un- 

making a rush for the corral. fortunate puncher with the horses, 

“Hm is that so, load up pretty roundly cursing his luck. The lead- 

“heavy with pills,” he continued, “‘if er’s surmise proved to be correct. 

they reach the hills before we catch | In front of the shack were a dozen 
up with them there is going to be a| Ponies standing dejectedly in the 
little fuss.” hot sun. Tom Horton did not stop 

‘‘What’s up now Tom?” asked Lem | to ask questions but with the care- 

Stover when he had saddled his pin- | ful aim of his Winchester dropped 
to. two of the ponies right against the 

“That Mexican half breed, Leroy | 400r. 
Gomez held up the express north| The rest of the party spread out 

of Tucson last night and got away |in a half circle, seeking shelter be- 

with about a hundred thousand.” hind the large boulders that covered 

“How many are there with him?) the side of the hill. From the cabin 

“About a dozen, I reckon. They | came answering shots that whined : 

stopped at that one horse Greaser | past the ears of the attacking party. 

outfit over the rise and got some|There was no shouting or jeering, 

‘chuck’ about three this morning only the sharp reports of the guns 

and went on toward the hill west of | broke the silence. The Sheriff pass- 

here.” ed the word along to close in. Each 

By this time the punchers had|puncher then darted swiftly from 

their ponies saddled and their belts|his shelter and dropped down be- 

filled with ‘‘pilis” for beth rifles and | hind another boulder nearer the hut. 

revolvers. The cowboys swung in-| When the posse had drawn up to 

to their saddles and the posse start-| revolver range, Tom shouted from 

ed toward the hills at a swift canter. | behind a boulder. 

All morning the party of ten rode “Well Gomez, have you had en- 

silently along, sweltering in the hot|ough? We can puncture that shack 

Arizona sun. At noon they rested |like a pasteboard box and you won’t 

their horses by a little mountain] live long enough to say your pray- 

stream and ate hard biscuit and|ers. If you have had all you want 

jerked venison in the shade of a few | just heave your artillery out the 

cottonwoods that grew on its banks. | window and show a white rag.” 

Again resuming their journey they| For answer a handkerchief flutter-
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ed from the window, followed by | room, and each person found at his 

rifles and revolvers thrown uncere-| place a splendid carnation. Other 

moniously in the sand, where they |stunts followed for which prizes 

were gathered by Lem Stover. were given and which furnished 

The Sheriff with two cowboys|much amusement. One of the most 

then pulled the dead horses from in interesting features of the evening 

front of the door and the bandits | was the mesmerizing of some of the 

marched out one at a time to be tied | girls by Miss Levedahl, while others 

to their horses. After a thorough|concentrated their minds on the 

search the money was found in the|stunt which the person mesmerized 

saddle bags of one of the dead ponies. | was to perform. What was their 

When it had been transferred to|surprise and consternation to see 

Tom’s keeping, and the whole party, | afflicted one lose control of her mus- 

outlaws and punchers, dead and|cles for a time, then finally begin to 

alive set out for Tucson. sing, dance, laugh, cry, or do what- 

— ever the company wished. At last 

On the evening of February 14th, | the secret was exposed and the fun 

the Seniors and members of the | at that game ceased. 

Faculty were delightfully entertain- When finally it was approaching 

ed at the home of Cecil Wentworth. | the wee small hours of the morning, 

Two busses conveyed the guests to| the party dispersed with expressions 

and from the scene of enjoyment, | of the pleasure given them by one 
and the ride afforded a great deal of | of their classmates. 

pleasure. A number of interesting] The following day sleepy looking 

stunts furnished the amusement of| faces reported at E. H. S. but red 

the evening. The silhouettes of| carnations reflected some of their 

those present were fastened about) glow and happiness to the hearts and 

the room and some time was spent | also to the faces of those fortunate 
in trying to recognize the features | enough to have them. 

of friends. In the rearrangement | ‘ i ; 

of the transposed letters of certain! While quiet reigned in the assem- 
terms in Physics, the first prize, a bly room, when all were studiously 

large banner, bearing the picture of perusing their lessons, when mis- 

the High School, was won by Shir- chief had hid its laughing counte- 

ley Shumway. Small cards con- nance for a few brief moments, the 

taining the words ‘St. Valentine,” school was suddenly startled by a 

were given out, and Edna Strasburg tremendous clatter at the rear of the 

won the prize for discovering 169 room. ‘Turning quickly, they be- 

words which could be made from |beld asight that filled them with 

the letters. Hazel Stone, who had | Teepest sympathy. Tom’s interest 
the least number, received a booby in his lessons had completely ceased, 

prize as a reward for labor. “ |and, in trying to find a more com- 

fA delicious Gyro coarse supper was fortable position, he obtained it so 

served. The place cards were dain- pagoda, Hbab the pomiory wns lagls 
tily decorated with hearts which aie = toe chai bad ssDped, 

harmonized with the characteristic| Ask Warren Coon how he liked 

St. Valentine decorations of the |the Beloit basket ball game.
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Miss G. (in English II)—‘*Was| clearing in the woods where the tim- ; 

Coleridge’s father a wealthy man?” | ber had been left in piles to dry, I 

R. 8.—“‘Oh no, I guess, he had to| found my way disputed by a_ big, 

work for everything he got.” brown woodchuck. I called frantic- 

Miss G. (in English II)—‘tWhat| ally to my dog and he came tearing 

person in ‘‘The Tales of a Traveler” | upon the scene with the speed of an 

reminds you of Sir Roger. express train. He at once pursuad- 

L. S.—"‘My Uncle.” lea the furious animal to get out of 

B. P.—"‘No, it was the Baronet at| my path and beat a retreat to his 
The Hunting Dinner.” ~ fortress, in one of the wood piles. 

L. S.—(quickly) — Well, wasn’t The dog followed close in the rear 

that ‘“‘My Uncle?” and brought up with a howl at the 
Miss G. (langhting)—Perhaps. entrance of the pile which happened 
Miss G. (in English IL di ; to have too small a diameter for him a His ; 
. aS ees eee a torcrangl through. I climbed upon 

the life of a man who lived many . one : 
as “What did he d , the pile and there just below me was 

yeas BeOS ae Md_ne dos when! ihe woodchuck< 1 yelled at him but 
he finished school?” + ae Spiele R.S__“He tried t tablish he remained as immovable asa rock. 

es Cs ‘ : mace a eee 2 Then I drew my jack-knife and cut 
newspaper. Don’t you remember? down a sapling, lashing the knife se- 

To our surprise, Harry Maltpress|curely to the end. Using this as a 

came strolling into the assembly|spear I prepared to stab him in 

room with a bandage over his eye.|the breast. ButI could not bring 

He informed us upon inquiry that| myself to such cold blooded murder, 

he had had a collision with one of |so I climbed down from the pile and 

the other members of the basket ball | began removing the logs. When I 

team, while practicing. He is now/|came to where the woodchuck was, 

able to go without the bandage, but|the dog gave a yelp for joy and 

has a very bad appearing eye. Wej/dashed past me and in a second 

hope it will not happen again. snuffed out its life. Then Iremoved 
arora his hide and consigned his body to 

HOW WE KILLED A WOODCHUCK | the crows and I returned home with 
One day as I was returning home | his pelt slung over my shoulder. 

from a trip to the river, through a| Res. e138
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A more thriving class will never THE GIRLS’ MIRROR 

be seen. Look ye! at the Seniors and Juniors Than this “to be” class of nine- |” se fair. : 
teen fourteen. As each stops at the mirror and fix- 

We're jolly good Freshmen and es her hair. 

that’s a fact, The Soph s d Freshmen 
We've some good material the stop Fainently ae = 

higher classes lack. But one of the teachers thought 
Although you regard us as out- this wouldn’t do. 

rageous green, 
We're not quite as ignorant as we|Soshe told Mr. Roethe all that she 

may seem. saw, 
I think before long you will agre» |Then to one and to ail he just laid 

with our side, down the law. 
And look on this class with great |He showed all the process we go 

honor and pride. M. H. 714 through down there, 
5 = i i Brushing up first ‘“‘this” side then 

Miss B.Gin Physical Geography “that” side of the hair. 
class)—‘‘Why are the mountains Anais ie nOWoalL dus chee 
su hard to study up on. n bine ne all, just this *bout 

H.S.—‘‘Because it is so hard to| He called us, (just think) a bunch 
build school houses on them. of peacocks. 

In the essay contest the majority | Perhaps, i Bove rs ee 

of the entries are Freshmen. It) But that night, with wet eyes, each 
ought to be a good contest then. searched for her hat. 

E. F. (in Physical Geography ; z 
class)—‘‘The people of Switzerland c et. phoetoou ate as 
are lazy.” "| Spent . 

Miss B.—‘‘No the people of Switz. |S°me teacher d send someone right 
erland are not lazy.” Fae “ : 

E. F. —‘‘Well there aren’t many EE ok. heed coe 
” . 

farmers there. You look as if you'd just jumped 
The Freshman class are beginning out of bed.” 

to realize that if they want to pass| q, ; « 
Fs o if we stop to fix up our hair, 
Bee, they will have to study We fects lanes like. that of a bear, 

: And I know if we did’nt fix up our 
They Freshman class have finined hair, 

their Physical Geography text and | When we got upstairs we’d meet an- 
are now taking up other work. other bear.
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ITEMS FROM THE GRADE ROOMS Mr. Rood’s earnest talk in the 

EIGHTH GRADE NOTES different grades on ‘The Meaning 

The attendance is fast improving | °f our Flag” was not only interest- 
due to the fact that the measles|ing but suggestive of what true 
have about had their run. How-| bravery and courage are in every- 

ever there are still four absent as a | 4ay life. 
result of them. Such talks to the children occa- 

Eight pupils have entered the es- sinally canngh pol b Bat shave yo 

say contest to be conducted by the ppliduige infinencs 
W.C.T.U. The question to be| A business man recently said 
written on is, ‘Why Business Men | that from his expeience it seemed 

Demand Abstinence on the Part of |t0 him that of all the virtues, hon 
Employees.” There are three prizes | ®8tY was the one that should be 
offered— first—one dollar and a|&iven most prominence in the educa- 

half; second prize—one dollar; third | tion of the child, and that after 
prize—one half dollar. years in business he finds young 

We gladly accepted the opportu-|™e2 and women deplorably lacking 

nity which was given us to hear | f truthfulness and honesty. 
Mr. Rood in the high school assem-| Last week was examination week 
bly room Thursday. He told us|and the “Report Cards” will soon 
much of the history of the flag. be out. 

A great many new, though per- PRIMARY GRADES 
haps not true things have been] he ‘‘measle rage” seems to be 

found out about our government in| practically over. Most of the chil- 

the Civics work lately begun. dren in the small building have re- 
An edition of the ‘New Century|turned. The teachers are busy now 

Book of Facts” has been placed in| making up for lost time. 

our room and we appreciate having] Myr, Rood, of Madison, gave a very 

it. interesting talk about the American 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE NOTES flag to the children Thursday, March 
The attendance in the upper grades 2d. He told chen: the red stood for 

is about normal again. Several of bravery, white for cleanliness, and 
the rooms have had a perfect attend- the blue for truth and showed how 

ance the past week. little children could be like the flag. 

Mrs. T, B. Earle and Mrs. Camp-| A photograph of Longfellow hung 

bell have visited in some of the|0n the wall of the second grade 
grades recently. room. The teacher pointed to the 

Teacher—‘‘What were the condi-| picture and asked who it was. 
tions of the first charter in Virginia.”| One little boy jumped up, beam- 
Pupil—*‘That each man should ing. “‘I know, Miss H. It’s grand- 

have the right of a new born Eng- | daddy long legs.” 
lishman.” A story was being told in the first 

The grade teachers were pleas-| grade language. The teacher asked, 

antly entertained at the Kindergar-| ‘‘ What isa widow?” Instantly a 

ten room by the Misses Volkman/little girl said. ‘‘ A woman that 

and Coon on Washington’s birthday. | aint got no man.”
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: NOTES ABOUT EXCHANGE awaiting the conductor. The brake- 

The papers we have gladly wel-)man went through the car and she 

comed so far are the following: turned excitedly to her mother and 

The Wisconsin Magazine, Univer-|Said, ‘‘Oh mama, there goes the 

sity of Wisconsin. conductor.” 
Oracle, Brodhead, Wisconsin. No dear, that is the brakeman.” 

Giwadin, Rhinelander, Wisconsin. “Oh yes, I know,” she said with 

High School Recorder, Boys’ H. | an important air, ‘conductors al- 

S., Brooklyn, New York. ways have fat stomachs.” 

Student, Kentucky. f > 

Lavrentian, Appleton, Wisconsin |i ner my pilot tora ny 
Milton College Review, Milton, Bs 

Wisconsin. eee ne” 
Blue and Gold, Findlay, Ohio. ais nok es a 
The Messenger, Wichita, Kansas. felt a = a GS 2) PE 

Black and Red, Northwestern. XK cao e + oe 

Moccasin, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin nee eee one ae 

Yahara, Stoughton, Wisconsin. 2 = S 3 

Tekanhi, Lake H. S., Chicago, Illi-| | Little Dorothy found the nest of a 

nois. hen in the orchard, and every day 

“Papa, didn’t you whip me once she went out to get the egg from 

for biting baby ?” there. One day she heard the hen 

“Yes, my child,you hurt him very cackling and ran out, but she re- 

eaueh.? turned to the house empty handed 
“Phen papa, you ought to whip and with a cOrOst expression. 

that gentleman who is in the parlor Her mother said: “What is the mat- 
with sister, for I saw him bite her|’™ Dorothy? ; 
right on the lips, and I know it hurt Well, Betty said she had done it, 
cause she put both her arms around but she hadn't.” 

his neck and tried to choke him.” See 

E —Ex. When the last number of the mag- 

Customer.—‘‘ Have you any coffee azine was delivered to Miss Child, 
in the berry ” she handed the business manager a 
Clerk — (behind the counter) —| ten dollar bill to be used for the 

‘‘Yes'm, just take the elevator, this| Paper. We expect the school to sup- 
is the ground floor.” port us as a matter of course, but 

E Z when people outside of the school 

ee ape aves eee to. take show such an interest in what is be- 
pe rey ee on. oe railroad, and ing done in the school, it gratifies us 

ie oe een Dy) or Sere. a great deal and we ought to do all 

ee cy magn excised oNerst in our power to show our apprecia- 
and she was especially interested in fore 

the conductor, as she had heard so 

much about him. When she and| How is this for an English History 

her mother had seated themselves | recitation? ‘‘Henry II appointed 

and the train had started, she sat |Thomas a Becket as his chandelies.” 

excitedly on the edge of the seat | (chancellor. ) ‘
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Tuesday evening, February 21st, | holding Cook, about the best for- 

the Madison High School basket ball | ward Janesville has, down to three 

team defeated Edgerton in a rather] baskets, and the latter scoring 19 of 

slow game by the score of 32 to 19. | 22 points. 

There did not seem to be any ginger| Ina hard fought and exciting con- 

in the team For the first few min-| test the Edgerton basket ball team 

utes the game seemed to be a walk-|defeated Evansville, on February 

away for Madison. After Madison | 24th, with the score of 31 to 17. 

led 10 to 0 Edgerton scored four bas- | Rdgerton played the best game since 

kets but Madison pulled away from | the Brodhead contest and were al- 

them and the half ended with the] ways in the lead. 

score 19 to 8. Edgerton scored four baskets in 

The second half went the same| the first minute of play. Evansville 

way, although both teams played|came back strong, however, and 

a better game. Line-up: made some exceedingly long shots. 

EDGERTON MADISON _| When the half ended the score was 
R. McIntosh.....1. f... -Kessenick | 44 to 14 in our favor. In the last 

Maltprese.......7. f.......-.,bevis : . 
W. Melntosh.... <¢...-..... Davy half every man stuck to his oppon- 

MacInnis........r. g....... Tindorf | ent and played the game they are 

Wentworth and Coon..1.g¢..Hoffman| capable of for the first time since 

Goals—Maltpress 1, MacInnis 1,|they lost Ogden. Maltpress and 
W. McIntosh 1, R. McIntosh 3, Kes- | R, McIntosh starred, although every 

senick 1, Davy 3, Hoffman 5, Levis5.|one did his part, especially W. 

Free Throws—Maltpress 1, R. Mc-| McIntosh who kept bis forwards 

: Tntosh 6, Kessenick 4. busy by his pretty passes. Line up: 

The Janesville second team won EDGERTON , EVANSVILLE 

the curtain Taiser from Edgerton ermine ae cS he ie 4 eae 

second team in a rough contest.| Ww. McIntosh.....¢..,........Ware 

The score was 26 to 22. Coon ee eR acge se Ma 

The first half ended with the score | MacInnis ........1-8- -..-. . Hall 

21 to 12 in Janesville’s favor. In a Eo remoting s eles 

the last half Edgerton played rings| yinigan 1. Free throws—R. Mc- 

around Janesville. Hauge and C. | Intosh 1, Ware 3. 

Ogden easily starred, the former| Umpire—Knudson.



Guns, Ammunition. See Ellingson __ 

This Space Belongs to 

| 
New Meat Market | 
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Good Things to Hat | 
| 

Phone 93. Free Delivery | 

hae es 
Willson’s Monarch Laboratory | Don’t Forget | 

s Products | 

Are made from the Purest and Best | 

an Kaufman Bros. 
Specify Willson Monarch | Pitkins Paints - Wall Paper | 

Enea and ees The Largest and Best Stock | 

| fue ieane = | Gradua Sine oe 
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Edgerton’s Family Newspaper 
THE CRIMSON is printed in the Eagle’s 
Job Rooms. Take your next job there. | 

Stationery and School Supplies at Atwell’s



Baseballs, Bats, Masks. See Ellingson 

| 
| Delaval Separators | W. Hi Morrissey 

| Fairbanks Kngines | ae 

| Tank Heaters Yobaccos and Cigars 
Come in and See Them at Notions 

| Henry Ebbott & Sons and Stationery 

Cedar Moss A. E. Stewart 

| Renovator and Disinfect- Jeweler 

ant for Carpets and Rugs and 

Phone No. 82 Optician 

| Eat ee es dae i Soe 

; | What is Home Without ' ; 

A. D. S. White Pine 

Cough Syrup ‘ | 

When the Spring unsettled weath- 

er gives the children coughs, colds The I, ric 

sore throats, etc. 

Stappenbeck’s Pharmacy | 

ey School Books and 
Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Pies Supplies 

Doughnuts, Etc. The Best 

Wedding ene Party orders given os ee 
careful attention. ; 

H. O. Jacobson, Prop. F. Ash 5 Book Store 

Go to Atwell’s For Hot and Cold Sodas



Diamond Edge Safety Razors at Ellingson’s 

| 

Rdgerton Machine Works | Spike Bros. 

Le | .LIVERY.. 
Feed and Sale Stables | 

Fred P. Carrier, Proprietor | | 

ee | 
my 

Hains Hardware Store 
Is Headquarters for 

Ice Skates and Hand Sleds | 

Miss R. A. Briggs Houfe's Restaurant 

Por The Best 

Of Everything to 
Fine Millinery at 

| 

Imperial and | 
Mac No. 10 Joyce & Ellingson | 

Stig Ge LIVERY | 

Edgerton Cigar Co. Feed and Sale Stable | 

ee 
Ice Cream all the Year at Atwell’s



| For the Best in Hardware see Ellingson 

r CHAS. H. HITCH / EDISON-VIGTOR ReCORDS “AS oo 
| Watchmaker and Jeweler 

: Bardern Studia AND DEALBE IN 
a ep ae Watches, Rings, Chains, Fobs, Silver- 

ware, and many other Lines. 

EDGERTON, WIS. Solicit a part of your trade. 

THN Let us solve your 

= CIT Nas. Paint and Varnish 
Problems for you. 

Bs team Laundry That is what we 

| HH: M. RAYMOND are here for ee 

PROPRIETOR. | hk. N. Pomeroy & Co, 

Fer PETERS BROS. 
En Oo." 

nN AY Fresh and 
(Re se J|| Salted Meats 

ey ae : se e 4 MAKERS OF 

aU Io "| H | gh Gra dl 8 8a Usaq g, 

1 a UTI BOYS WILL BE BOYS 

Z 2 They must have shoes, 

Send your children to and they will use them 
roughly. For just such ‘| 

} CONN’S youngsters we have the 
» proper foot covering. 

FOR GROCERIES Strong and serviceable. 
Good looking and econ- 

We guarantee everything will be omical. Try us. 

eee M. J. Schmidt. 

5 ~ Atwell’s for Toilet Goods
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Corsets (BG, 

any 
We have the model J. ie . a i. : 

that is exactly suited to al ‘aay ae : 

youre 5100and | SO |g e 
upward WVill younot / 7 | , a 

‘ let us show it to you? Rf i eA 

Other Corsets 50c Each 

7 p a 
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